IMPROVING LAW AND POLICY

34 policy and legislative instruments adopted with technical assistance, including in 2018:
- the Cambodia Labour Migration Policy 2019-2022; and
- the Thailand Royal Ordinance Concerning Management of Employment of Migrant Workers.

REDDUCING MIGRATION AND REMITTANCE COSTS

343 private employment agencies have committed to codes of conduct on fair and ethical recruitment in Myanmar and Viet Nam.

SaverAsia

Saverasia.com remittance cost comparison portal was launched in 2018. This free digital platform helps migrant workers compare money transfer costs to find the cheapest option to send remittances home.

ADVOCACY AND OUTREACH

497,120 persons reached with communications materials, ranging from printed material on migration to social media campaigns, including in 2018:
- the #SafeMigrationASEAN at regional level; and
- the Media4MigrantWorkers network in Thailand.

BUILDING LOCAL AND REGIONAL CAPACITY

31,494 women and men from ASEAN member states were trained on labour migration governance issues.

SERVICES TO MIGRANT WORKERS

130,285 migrant workers accessed services from:

- 35 TRIANGLE in ASEAN supported Migrant Worker Resource Centres in six countries.
- US$4,045,965 was ordered in compensation to migrant workers for legal claims.

KNOWLEDGE GENERATION

27 research products published, including in 2018:
- Social Protection for migrant workers in ASEAN: Developments, challenges, and prospects;
- Towards Achieving Decent Work for Domestic Workers in ASEAN: 10th ASEAN Forum on Migrant Labour (AFML) – Thematic background paper; and
- 6th round of International Labour Migration Statistics data collected, with more regional data and sources accounted for than ever before.

WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT

Gender budgeting
While all activities promote gender equality, since 2015, more than 20% of all activity funds are spent on women.

* Figures include results generated by TRIANGLE in ASEAN (2011-2018).